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++++ 

We Had a “Happy Hour” on Friday 25th March. 
 

Marion and Brian O’Connor organised it and after the cancellation of 
Happy Hour on the 11th of March, the Villagers were ready to 
enjoy and make it quite a party. It was very well attended with lots 
of Villagers coming along. Marion and Brian did a great job 

      with the organising of 
      our second Happy Hour 
      of 2022. Marion getting 
      the nibbles ready before 
      the start of Happy Hour. 
      Once it started, with Brian and Don 
      at the Bar pouring the Wine, Orange, 
      and Lemonade, etc. Marion looking 
     after the  serving of the Nibbles and  

and Snacks, etc. at times with the help of Theresia Fontein who was there to help with get- 
ting the nibbles ready and the serving of them, Brian and Don were again at the Bar some- 
times with some help serving the drinks. 
It was a great afternoon and a successful Happy Hour, very much enjoyed by everyone. 

++++ 

There will be another “Happy Hour” on April, 8th 
This is due the fact the last nights one was a postponed March Happy Hour. 

To get back into the rhythm, there will be another Happy Hour in 14 days time. 
++++ 

    During the night of the 20th and 21st  

   “Ons Dorp” gained a swimming pool!  
         After a woolly and wild night of thunder and lightning 

Gail Griffin of unit 8 woke up on Monday morning. 
and Surprise, Surprise, there was a brand new   
Swimming Pool! where before there was a Bowling 
                 Green. 

++++ 

Request from the Editor to Villagers. 
Anyone who has taken photos at Village Functions or Bus Trips please sent 

copies of suitable photos to theokroon2@gmail.com for Dorpskrant. 

 
  

Please read the latest Covid Update from the Management 

to see the rules for the Villagers regarding what is required 

Villagers are not yet allowed into the Care Centre and:  
All Villagers are urged to strictly obey the latest instructions supplied 

by the Village Management. 
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The Dorp’s Winkel is open every Wednesday morning usual time 
for the Villagers between 9 and 12. Villagers will have to wear masks and keep their distance 
because we have to keep to the Covid-19 conditions. While some items may be in 

 
           

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

short supply because of Covid, most of the nice Dutch Goodies as well as the usual items 
will be available. Many thanks to the Village Ladies who are Volunteers and have been 
willing to serve the Villagers in this difficult time. Because the shop’s profit provides approx. 
50% of the total income of the Society, Villagers are encouraged to buy “locally”. 
Less income, means less Entertainment! 

Therefore, Villagers, please support your Local Village Shop. 
++++ 

Next Village Market Day will be on the 29th April 2022. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
There is the Village Shop with a large range of goodies like: Kroketten, Kersen Bonbons, a Variety 
of Chocolates, Ginger or Plain Ontbijt Koek, a large selection of different kinds of Dutch Biscuits, 
Drop (Liquorice) all sorts, Soup (Tomato, Chicken, Vegetable, pea soup, etc) Chocolate hail & 
Coloured Hail, Different Spices, Red Cabbage in a jar, Brown Beans, Kapucijners, Appelstroop, 
Biscotti’s and…. Much, much more. Both the “Kaas Boer” with his large delicious selection of Dutch 
Cheeses and the “Herring Boer” with Dutch Herrings, “Roll Mops” and Witlof were very popular and 
busy. Of course don’t forget the Tables selling beautifully knitted handwork, Craft Work and lots of 
“Nick Nacks”. And off course don’t forget the Raffle!!  
The March Raffle held on the day was won by: 1st Prize: Geert, and 2nd Price: Jan Tik 

++++ 

Folks, I don’t trust children, they are here to replace us.  
Today I was a hero. I rescued some beer that was trapped in a bottle. 

 

 

 
 



Memorial Committee Dutch Veterans 
Dutch War Memorial Service, Parnell - Herdenking 

 

      Our Service of Remembrance will this year 
      Be held on Sunday 1 May 2022 at 2.00pm 

       at the Dutch Monument in 

      Dove-Myer Robinson Park,  
      Parnell, Auckland. 

         A warm welcome is extended to you and 
  the residents of Ons Dorp to attend this service, 

 

After the service there will be afternoon tea and a get-together at 
Holland House, 123 Rockfield Rd, Penrose, to meet with friends. 

Yours sincerely, Lucy Powell 
++++ 

The March Sunday 2pm Movies in the Pavilion 
Were well attended and both proved to be a good choice and were very much enjoyed 

by all present. At Half-Time there was a short Interval during which 
Coffee or Tea and Biscuits was served.   

Joop Hageman and Roelof Siebring were the Projector Operators. Many Thanks. 
++ 

The April Sunday 2pm Movies in the Pavilion 
At Half-Time there will be a short Interval during which Coffee or Tea and Biscuits is served. 

        3rd April: Island in the Sky 

            (Based on the book by Ernest K. Gann (perhaps the best aviation 
novel ever written), which was, in turn, based on a true incident   

 that happened during the war) 

   During World War II, a Military Air Transport Command 
     DC-3 piloted by a civilian crew is forced down in North- 
     ern Labrador. The five men, led by Dooley (John Way-  
     ne), have barely any food and almost no way to keep 

warm, and their power supply is fading fast, but they have to find a way of staying alive un- 
till search planes find them. At first, even Dooley is overwhelmed by the responsibility for 
his crew's safety, and he is too lax in handling them -- but after one man dies, frozen to 
death just steps from help, he takes over and pushes his men and himself to the limits of 
their endurance; he even seems ready to crack himself at one moment. 
    ++++ 

   17th April: The Ten Tenors Live in 
       Madrid with RTVE Orchestra 
This powerful concert was recorded live in Madrid, 
Spain in August 2009. The combination of The Ten 
Tenors with The RTVE Orchestra make for an ex- 
citing and memorable performance. The concert fea- 
tures a mix of classic opera and pop songs, perform- 
ed in the inimitable TTT way. 
 1. Overture - Funiculi, Funicula _ 2. Mattinata _ 3. Torna A Surriento _ 4. Besame Mucho 
_ 5. En Aranjuez Con Tu Amor _ 6. Moon River - 7. What A Wonderful World _ 8. Who 
Wants To Live Forever? _ 9. The Boxer _ 10. Amigos Para Siempre _ 11. Granada 12. _ 
Nessun Dorma _ 13. In My Life 

 

 

  



Notice from the Society.  
Just a clarification to the Villagers who have requested the Society Minutes. 

 

Because the Society Minutes have to be approved by the Committee which happens at the 
following Society Meeting, it will always be at least a month after holding the Meeting before 
the Villagers will receive them. If you want to read the Minutes at an earlier date, you will have 
to go to the Library in the Pavilion to read the Minutes there. You are not allowed to take them 
home to read. They have to stay in the Library! 

 

Once again, those Villagers who would like to receive the Minutes of the Society, 
please notify either Elizabeth Jenkins, Unit 59, Phone: 836 8337 or 

Roelof Siebring, Unit 16, Phone: 838 1017. 
Also, those Villagers who have email, please send the email address to: 

lizzabethamay@gmail.com and the Minutes will be emailed to those Villagers. 
 This is purely to prevent wasting paper. 

++++ 

      The “Ons Dorp” Bus Trip to SNOWPLANET 

       on 23 March was enjoyed by all who 
       went. Arriving home, all the ladies 
       sported new found Treasures and 
       the men had a good laugh. 

Our lunch at the SNOWPLANET was bountiful and 
Yummy and we watched the skiers on the slopes. 
We all felt that we’d had a good day and thanked our 
wonderful driver Marian. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 13th – Wednesday at 10am 

           It has been suggested: We walk to the station together 
           (Meeting at the Edmonton Rd gate) (If taking the car – 

         Sunnyvale is the best parking bay for the train) We will 
         Take the train to Britomart, then the ferry to Devonport. 

Coming home those that are tired can be picked up at the station by the 
Village Bus. $5 needed for the bus. Book your seat with Faye (09) 838 6953 
 Always quote your Villa Number on answer machine if not home. 
Anyone taking photos, please send copies to the editor Theo in Unit 47.  

++++ 

A few notes: 
If driving a motorised vehicle everybody should not exceed the max allowable speed of 10 km, 
A max of 20 km can be allowed, but over 20 is a big NO NO!! 
Take care of your fellow Villagers, who are not be able to move away, or can’t hear or see as 
good as 20 years ago. 
 

Apparently Villagers are feeding the birds and these birds fouling (shitting) all over the place. 
Please do NOT feed the birds to avoid shit and also because this will attract rats. 

More at next page. 
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Also, we would like to give a ‘big thank you’ note to Alison Stark for the maintenance she does on 
the little garden in the Pavilion and also to Gail Griffin for the outstanding work she does in the 

Library. Well done, much appreciated 
++++ 
++++ 

 
 
 
 

 

         On 29 April we will Celebrate “Koning’s Dag” (King’s Day) 
           We will celebrate King Willem-Alexander’s birthday with 

            Bami, Nasi, Foo Young, Drinks and Entertainment by  

            “The Sound of Europe” Duo. I am sure the Villagers have 

              good memories of their performance last year. There 

                 will be an Orange Theme for the evening which is the 

           Colour of the “House of Orange” and every one is encour- 

           aged to wear something orange. We start 4pm with opening the Bar for the refreshments. 
    Kings Day is the National Holiday on which the King’s birthday is celebrated. If April 
                 27   falls on a Sunday, King’s Day is celebrated the day before. 
                        On King’s Day, King Willem-Alexander and his family, 
                        together with other members of the Royal Family, visit a 
                        municipality with a central function in the region. The 
                        Royal Family joins in the celebration, during which the city 
                        and the surrounding places can present themselves in a 
                        festive and characteristic way. This is possible, for  

         example, with a parade, with musical 
                performances and contributions from                    The Royal Family 

     associations and organisations routed in the city and region.                                 
Ad In addition, the Royal Family meets the public along the route. 

              From 2014, King’s Day is celebrated on April 27, the Birthday of 
         King Willem-Alexander. 
 

       Public along the route   

  Villagers wanting to take part in the Celebrations will have to register 

their Name and Unit No. for Catering Purposes with: 

 Truus Lenferink, Unit 50 at: 837 4880 
++++ 

Dutchies we need your vote!! 
 

For the last couple of years Vodafone has displayed banners on the phone screens of 
Vodafone users with ‘Kia Kaha’ or ‘Bula’ or last month ‘Pride’.  
They have changed their concept now and the public can vote for slogans.  
 

This means that we can have a Dutch word in the banner during 
the Dutch Week festival from 23 April until 1 May. 

 

Visit Vodafone Facebook, Instagram or Twitter page now to vote for your favourite Dutch 

banner suggestions. Do keep in mind it can’t be longer than 8 characters!! 
Suggestions can be: ‘GROETEN’ or ‘GROETJES’ or ‘HALLO’ or ‘HOI’ 

 
 
 
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FvodafoneNZ&h=AT3Lm_icn14qmqPEulhKAAlYSm7A6Es3CEliRl5TrUou0y6bMLGM2difLMIbAW8dmaOeDtTOtRdSat56BmVzMezg6s9AEcCSchu7n5I7xHmpUmj6TJcaGmkmkNwiCm_TvR_u3NjSOWU4ca3itg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1zljjQUxTcZ_mlNrw5UJkOlkv-hF_PUR08JEcRmUz6o0bLKFulMHI6ZgJCQ6_DISQ-l_cYcZE6TptDI5-9h0qIPXWL2-FO9Ohi6Ab6jcEnldnLCRJQsjIIbEj163OauVEGT49CzOO7gyrbpnO2UgtZ1K7g1FjjxZfN1TPOs7ld80MJtslM8ZI08e4a5XbqfDiLRTRfaAwW5p3LfiGj6y2r_6AEplU
https://l.workplace.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fvodafonenz%2F&h=AT1la3CoKdEzODkTd_cUd_vZNt3QqPXDUmi7jcDCbsvJ-_zpkQv4jPOt8Jg0NAUOmefCnFmsRRPhMXMp_RNZoW97NlOrL_LBE1HNYf6oIrrkSMJjroajVVHukPZ1zyRZ878N3lk8evIBzhmX&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1zljjQUxTcZ_mlNrw5UJkOlkv-hF_PUR08JEcRmUz6o0bLKFulMHI6ZgJCQ6_DISQ-l_cYcZE6TptDI5-9h0qIPXWL2-FO9Ohi6Ab6jcEnldnLCRJQsjIIbEj163OauVEGT49CzOO7gyrbpnO2UgtZ1K7g1FjjxZfN1TPOs7ld80MJtslM8ZI08e4a5XbqfDiLRTRfaAwW5p3LfiGj6y2r_6AEplU
https://twitter.com/vodafoneNZ


March 27th – 2pm to 4pm in the Pavilion 

Auckland Mandolinata Orchestra 

A Sunday Afternoon Concert 
After many efforts to set a date for the Mandolinata Orchestra to play in the Pavilion and then having 
to cancel because of Covid we finally had the date right and the Orchestra performed. And 
performed they did! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It was a great performance and the 55-60 Villager present really enjoyed the big variety of music 

played. We are sure to see and hear more of them again at a future date. 
   ++++ 

The following Care Centre Residents Celebrated their 

Birthdays in March: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

p 

        4th March - Eric Bon 58; 8th March - Freda Baron 96, 

        20th March - Willy Valk 93; 29th March - Jo Dobbe 96. 

    We hope that these Residents have had a very 

    Happy Birthday and will have many Happy Returns. 
++++ 

Something Light Hearted 
Jack wakes up with a huge hangover after attending his company's Christmas Party. Jack 
is not normally a drinker, but the drinks didn't taste like alcohol at all. He didn't even 
remember how he got home from the party. As bad as he was feeling, he wondered if he did 
something wrong. 
Jack had to force himself to open his eyes, and the first thing he sees is a couple of aspirins 
next to a glass of water on the side table. And, next to them, a single red rose! Jack sits up 
and sees his clothing in front of him, all clean and pressed. He looks around the room and 
sees that it is in perfect order, spotlessly clean. So is the rest of the house. 
He takes the aspirins, cringes when he sees a huge black eye staring back at him in the 

More next page 

 
The Auckland Mandolinata Orchestra – Villagers having a chat and Coffee – Bryan Holden the Conductor is 

Starting the Concert.         During the Half-Time Break. playing “Edelweiss” on accordion. 

 
   Erik Bon 

 
    Freda    Willy          Jo 



 bathroom mirror. Then he notices a note hanging on the corner of the mirror written in red 
with little hearts on it and a kiss mark from his wife in lipstick: "Honey, breakfast is on the 
stove, I left early to get groceries to make your favourite dinner tonight. I love you, darling! 
He stumbles into the kitchen and sure enough, there is a hot breakfast, steaming hot coffee, 
and the morning newspaper all waiting for him. His son is also at the table, eating. Jack asks, 
"Son... what happened last night?" 
"Well, you came home after 3 in the morning, drunk and out of your mind. You fell over the 
coffee table and broke it, and then you puked in the hallway, and got that black eye when 
you ran into the door." 
Confused, he asked his son, "So, why is everything in such perfect order and so clean? I 
have a rose, and breakfast is on the table waiting for me?" 
His son replies, "Oh THAT! Well, Mom dragged you to the bedroom, and when she tried to 
take your pants off, you screamed, 'Leave me alone, I'm married!'" 

++++ 

Regular Activities in the Pavilion 
     Next Bingo evening is on Thursday April 14th  

    Every 3rd Thursday evening of the month at 7:15 Bingo in the Pavilion. 
    Good Prizes from the Dorp’s Winkel. Coffee or Tea with biscuits during the eve- 
    ning, good company. Therefore remember: every 3rd Thursday evening at 7:15 
in the Pavilion: BINGO NIGHT for a “gezellige” (Cosy) friendly fun evening.  

       Monday Evenings Indoor Bowls 
    Every Monday evening starting at 7:30pm, these are also very 
    enjoyable social evenings with midway through the evening a cup of 
    Tea or Coffee. Therefore, if you enjoy social evenings, and want to 
    give it a try, you will not regret it. 

 Thursday afternoon’s Billiards or Pool 
    Every Thursday afternoon from 1:00pm Villagers are playing Pool or 
    French Billiards (3 Ball’s no pockets) in the Pavilion. Newcomers are 
    welcome. The Billiard Table has been completely recovered, People 

who have played on it before will not believe the difference in how the Ball’s run now!! 

Rummikub Tuesday afternoon’s 
      This is played every Tuesday afternoon and starting at 2:00pm. Here again, 
      Villagers who enjoy a game of Rummikub get together to play a social game 
      with a chat and cup of tea or coffee. Newcomers are welcome. 

Playing Klaverjas in the Pavilion 
     Klaverjas is played on Monday 1:00pm, Wednesday evening 
     7:00pm. Contact: Theresia Fontein, Tel: (09) 320 0296 

     Tuesdays evening ONLY Players with Vaccine Pass. 
       Contact: Leo/Carla v/d Geer, Tel: (09) 411 7471  

Craft Morning in the Pavilion 
        Here Villagers get together every Wednesday morning, starting at 
        9:30am to do knitting, needle work, in short anything to do with 

      Hand Crafts. They chat, have a cup of coffee or tea with biscuits 
and generally have a “gezellig” get together. All Villagers are welcome to attend. 

      Every Friday Afternoon 1:00pm playing Table Tennis 
(Ping Pong) in the Pavilion 

This is the perfect game to keep fit and active. You get plenty of exercise and 
you have great company playing this game. 
Anyone interested is welcome to come along or for more details, 
please contact Joop Hageman Unit 45 Tel: 837 5176 

++++ 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

  

 

 

 



April 2022 Entertainment in the Pavilion 
See Notice regarding Masks on Front Page. 

Saturday   2nd  April   7:00pm    Instuif (Meet and Greet) 
Sunday   3rd   April 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Pavilion 

  2:00pm   Sunday Movie in the Pavilion 
 
 

 

Sunday 10th  April 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Atrium 
Thursday 15th  April   7:15pm    Bingo evening 
Sunday 17th  April 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Pavilion 

  2:00pm   Sunday Movie in the Pavilion 
Sunday 24th  April 10:00am    Coffee Morning in the Atrium 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
++++ 

Regular Weekly Activities in Pavilion for Villagers with Vaccine Pass. 
Mondays  Klaverjassen    1:00pm        Contact: Theresia Fontein, Tel: 320 0296 
   Indoor Bowling    7:30pm          Contact: Guusje Boots   Tel: 837 5241 
Tuesdays  Rummikub    2:00pm 
   Mini Golf    2:00pm 
Double Vaccinated  Klaverjassen    7:00pm            Contact: Leo/Carla 
                                                                                                                                                  v/d Geer 411-7471      
Wednesdays  Winkeltje opens   9:00am        
   Craft Mornings   9:30am 

Klaverjassen      7:00pm  Contact Kasper Koning, Tel: 410 5906 
Thursdays  Exercise Class 10:00am 
   Playing Pool     1:00pm 
Fridays  Table Tennis    1:00pm 
 
 

April 2022 Unfortunately, due to the COVID, 

There are NO shared Activities with the Care Centre.  
Villagers, please stay away from the Care Centre until a Special 

Notice is given by the General Manager Gary Williams. 

++++ 

    
 

Editor: Theo Kroon - Unit 47 – 36 McLeod Road. Henderson, Auckland 0612 
Tel: (09) 838 0985 - Email: theokroon2@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday  29th  April 9:00am  Market Day in the Village. Visitors will Need Vaccine Pass 
Also, everyone will have to wear an approved Mask 

Friday   8th April  4:00pm – 6:00pm  Happy Hour in the Pavilion 

 

    
      Friday  29th April  From 4:00pm - King’s Day Nasi, Bami, Foo Young Dinner 

Music Entertainment by “The Sounds of Europe” Duo Erich and Bryan  
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